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Sickliest Post in the Territory of New
Mexico: Fort Thorn and Malaria, 18531860
PAUL KRAEMER

In 1853, Fort Thorn was established on the west bank of the Rio Grande
at Santa Barbara, a new settlement near the present-day community of
Hatch, New Mexico.' This was the year of the Gadsden purchase and the
general military policy in New Mexico was one of consolidation. The
primary objectives were to protect the principle centers of population
and to station troops in positions along Apache raiding routes. 2
Selection of the Santa Barbara site for Fort Thorn was dictated by
the need to guard a sparsely settled segment of the Santa Fe-EI Paso
road, as well as the San Diego Crossing, for the wagon road to California
laid out in 1846 by Cooke. 3 As a consequence of repeated epidemics of
malaria (or "ague" as it was then commonly known), the fort was proclaimed to be the "sickliest post in the Territory" and abandoned after
only six years of service. 4
Although not known at the time, malaria is known to be caused by
various species of the protozoa Plasmodium. Of the two most common
types, Plasmodium vivax produces chills and fever with a characteristic
periodicity of the symptoms due to the life cycle of the parasites in the
blood. New cases can often be recognized by the violent intermittent
attacks every forty-eight hours. The· disease is extremely debilitating
but usually subsides in ten to thirty days without many deaths. Vivax
malaria, the type involved in the events at Fort Thorn, should be distinguished from malaria caused by Plasmodiumfalciparum, which even to
the present day causes numerous deaths in several parts of the world. 5

P.aul Kraemer is a staff scientist in the Life Sciences Division of Los Alamos
National Laboratory and adjunct professor of cell biology at the University of New
Mexico's School of Medicine. He holds doctoral degrees in epidemiology (Dr.P.H.)
and microbiology (Ph.D.).
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According to the surviving reports of the. aJ;my surgeon general's
office, the decision to abandon Fort Thornwasmadt':.withthebeliefthat
the site was intrinsically unhealthy,anebul,ous notioq that reflects
mid-nineteenth century ideas about malarra'.Thesesamereports contain the essential statistical data, however,thatmake it possible to
re-examine the Fort Thorn problem in termsof;modernconcepts of etiology and epidemiology. Since medical personneLand;health'records were
almost non-existent in New Mexico priortotheAinericanmilitary occupation, these records present a rare opportunityin!histprical epidemiology.6 With few exceptions, New Mexico's historical record on
epidemiology lacks accessibility. 7 The picture that emerges suggests
that what happened at Fort Thorn reflected the very beginning of a
general New Mexico problem that was to continue for almost a hundred
years.
During most of the antebellum years, approximately 10 percent of
the total United States Army strength was stationedin New Mexico. 8 In
1853, when Fort Thorn was established, about 1,200Jroops from a standing army of 10,000 men were stationed in New Mexico. 9 The troops were
dispersed among widely separated posts in a fluid fashion. During the
six-year period covered by the surgeon general's report of 1856, quarterly reports of the sick were received from twenty-four posts-although
no more than ten positions were usually garrisoned at any given time. 'o
In general, each post had its own surgeon. In September 1850, ten out of
eleven garrisons were provided with a medical officer. II Army regulations required a degree of uniformity in the manner, frequency, and quality of medical reports, a stringent regulation for thattime .. 12
Problems at Fort Thorn appeared in two special reports, published
with the surgeon general's report of 1860. In the first, written in September 1856, assistant surgeon T. Charlton Henry said:
The garrison of Fort Webster was first located in this spot, in
November, 1853. Upon reference to my quarterly reports for the
year 1854, you will observe my sick list exceedingly small; indeed, there was scarcely any sickness at the post the first year
of its settlement.
But now quantum mutatus. About the lOth of September, last
year, ague appeared and a large proportion of the command here
were victims of its influence. That fall also was somewhat prevalent, though but to a small extent, bilious remittent fever. But,
sir, this year how vastly exaggerated is the sick list; and reasoning apriori, what may it not be the ensuing,year, subsequent to
the advent of warm weather. For about the 5th of July of the
present year bilious remittent fever made its accession, and continued to prevail till about September 8, when ague seemed in a
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greatni~~su'r~.t<>",isucceedit. The month of July last,
sevtmtY,-:-eightom¢n'O,ufornillety(the entire command) were sick·
,withrefllitterit'fey~r:,;tntheJatter portion of August, Major Blake;
ofthe Fi",st,I)r~gpoiis;:~ncainpednear here with one company of
recruits and.the;~~ginieittalband,and was in a fortnight subsequent joined,by,t~~,tn6recompanies.Sickness, especially ague,
commei1cedv¢rys~onafter among his men .... 13
, Dr. T.Charito~'l:IerirYdid'not lose any of these patients; nevertheless, he pleaded: '
In conclusion,,'sir;ietme urge on the powers that be that the
positiono(tbis,posfbererpoved, and let me suggest that it be
not farfromtheoldistation.ofFort Webster. In a military point of
view it woiJld;be:ftilf)'~s effective. Does anyone for a moment
believe,al1(l wotild'ariy:oneofgood sense urge, that· it would
promote"the,go~dof]he service" to retain troops precisely in
this positi.on,w·hen'a'J;e'ihoval of only ten or twenty miles west'ward(thesheiofotdiFortWebster isfifty) would tend to keep
the cominlintl':~~':nearly'perfecthealth all the year, instead of
.remaini l1 g:here, Jwoithirds ofthe command being perfectly unable todo·service,neaiIY·one lialfofevery year. '
,Were there:rio·su~geonahhis, the sickliest post in the Territory'
, at thisti~e;aridtht{ptevailingmalady not properly treated, ev-,
ery nianhere,vet-Yrl~arly, would, after a ,series of attacks of
ague or·feverbesetzed-as the Mexicans about us and below
usare-withac::ong~stivetype of fever, and die off like so many
sheep withtherot: i4 '
Two yearsll,lter, ~in~September 1858, a new post surgeon, Dr. P.A"
Quinan, wrote'his'estiinate:oftheproblem and its cause:
.

- .;.,.:'••... :;
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,Fort Thotnjs'16c~te'd~pon theimmediate'edge of an extensive
,marsti,tIie:ri~~r·fmakJnga:~onsiderableberid atthispoint, leaves
exposedio'~ttle,dghf,:ajc:['escentricf1ai,intersected 'by numerous
sluices'!llnii'at"tinle:s:~()ritpleteiy inlindated.'Thebuildings con~
siituting;tti~:f()rt,:are-J)I~ted:withinas tone's throw of the swampi- '
estporiion;Af'th'is::'f.Iat;orJiottom, and in the most admirable
manner,I(Ahe;~.obje~d;be.,that.thegarrisonshallinhale, for an'
average,per'iM~({t:,fi~e::rrH)riths,.the pestilential effluvia arising
. therefrom:':1th~~bdt~()m;referred to, presents duringthe.hottest
months,a)jirface'ofoozy,mud, covered with green slime,and
interspersed,With;pools.ofstagnating water, which surface is
duringth.e~~.·mcil)~hg.gradually drying up. During the same time,
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a rank vegetation of weeds and grasses undergoes the process
of germination, advancement to maturity, and decay. As might
be expected, fevers of a malarious character, have greatly afflicted the command during this quarter. These diseases have
prevailed to even a greater extent than in former seasons, which
may possibly be due to an unusually continued elevation of
temperature, and the absence of rain, which serves to prevent
the fall of the river and stagnation of water in the neighboring
sluices. Fevers began to manifest themselves about the middle
of July, and have continued with much virulence until the present
time. The command then consisted of two companies, and the
sick report numbered seventy cases. The garrison was reduced
on the I st September, to one company of infantry, half of which
has since been removed to Fort Fillmore on detached service.
Scarcely a man of this command can be considered fit for the
performance of ordinary garrison duty, so debilitated are they
by disease. IS
.
Both Henry and Quinan believed that the fevers were caused by the
inhalation of "miasmas" or "effluvia" that arose from marshes or stagnant water. Their beliefs were entirely consistent with contemporary
medical doctors, including Dr. Benjamin Rush. 16 In 1850, Dr. Daniel Drake
undertook a massive effort to determine the secret of malaria transmission. But as noted in a 1968 study, "We who can see the answer so
plainly, long to reach out and help him, he [Drake] came so c1ose."'?
Both Drake and Rush believed that undrained marshy areas were the
main source of malarial fevers, and that transmission occurred by inhalation of toxic gases. One question that Henry and Quinan apparently
did not consider was why the Fort Thorn site should suddenly be so
noxious when the area had seen a constant flow of travelers since the
time of the Cham uscado-Rodriguez expedition of 1581, and since nearby
Robledo and San Diego had been used as layover camps for many years. 18
In fact, as Henry himself reported, the site was perfectly harmless for the
first two years after the fort was established-from November 1853 until
September 1855. It must be recalled, however, that notonly were basic
facts about malaria completely unrecognized, but the basic nature of
communicable diseases and the demonstration of arthropod vectors (or
insect carriers) of disease remained to be discovered. Indeed, the status
of knowledge of malaria was actually more advanced than most other
infectious diseases since specific therapy, such as quinine, was known
and drainage or avoidance of marshy areas was known to have a beneficial effect. I9
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The surgeon general's reports of 1856 and 1860 include descriptive
sanitary reports only for those posts where the post surgeon elected to
write them. The bulkofthe data consists of mortality and morbidity data
consolidated for each region rather than for each post separately. Although it is clear from the data that Fort Thorn was not the only post
affected, the actual fort-by-fort distribution of cases may never have
been compiled. 20 The medical director of the Department of New Mexico,
surgeon William J. Sloan, however, gave an overview of the situation in
a special report dated 17 July 1859:
In the latitude of Santa Fe, these fevers are unknown; as we
proceed south and strike the Rio Grande, at Albuquerque, after
a distance of sixty-seven miles, and a descent of 2,000 feet, we
meet all the coincidences necessary for their development except a high range of temperature; proceeding down the valley of
the river, there is very little fever development until Fort Craig is
reached. There, the river bottom presents all the indications
necessary; but its well-selected site, on an elevated mesa, and
its airy, ventilated quarters prove a barrier to the inroads of the
poison. From this point south to Fort Thorn, we find the fevers
of a higher grade and fully developed ....This state of things
exists as we advance further south; and Dona Ana, and Cruces,
with Fort Fillmore, and the Mesilla Valley, form the great centers
of intermittent and remittent fever in the fall. ... 21
According to the reporting practices of the time, malaria was not
reported as a single entity, but rather as various intermittent and remittent fevers. Thus, mid-nineteenth century errors in diagnosis and false
concepts of disease entities could have introduced problems into any
attempt to re-analyze the numerical data. 22 It seems unlikely that cases
of yellow fever, typhus, typhoid, and dengue, however, were confused
with the malarial fevers reported in New Mexico. For one thing, the post
surgeons, including both Henry and Quinan at Fort Thorn, consistently
reported that their patients responded to quinine, which would not be
the case with other types of feverY In addition, the low mortality rate
associated with their cases separate them sharply from several similar
illnesses. 24 Indeed, as a consequence of the large impact of malaria on
troops during the Seminole War in Florida (1836-42), the army had invested a great deal of effort in the details of malaria diagnosis and treatment, and in reporting the clinical manifestations of disease uniformlyY
Therefore, it appears likely that the statistical data retain objective value,
despite the fact that the basis of malarial transmission was not understood at the time.
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Data recorded between 1849 and 1859; presented in table 1, consist
of quarterly summaries of the number of cases of malaria reported, in
addition to the number oftI'oops at risk during the same quarter. Hence,
the data may be used to estimate an incidence rate by dividing each of
the quarterly case numbers by the respective troop strength for that
quarter. The average yearly "relative incidence" values (x 100) are presented graphically in figure 1 with the "mean strength" numbers for the
Department of New Mexico, and analogous incidence values for the army
as a whole. 26
When presented in this fashion, several significant observations
can be made. It is apparent that the initial troop buildup in New Mexico,
which took place in the first three years following the war with Mexico,
was not associated with an increased incidence of malaria. This initial
buildup included staffing of posts such as Fort Fillmore and Fort Conrad
in portions of the territory that would later become the worst malarial
region. 27 Hence, the numerical data for the territory as a whole confirm
the descriptive data of Dr. Henry at Fort Thorn, to the effect that malaria
was not a serious problem until much later.
In addition, New Mexico's malaria experience is distinctly different
from that of the army as a whole. During the four-year period 1849-52,
when overall army incidence values were sharply ascendant, the situation in New Mexico was actually improving. This declining incidence
coinciding with the troop buildup in New Mexico strongly suggests that
the few cases that were reported represented malaria contracted before
arrival in New Mexico. The frequency of these earlier cases, as evident
in table 1, did not show the strong seasonal influence shown after 1854. 28
In the earliest territorial years, many malarious troops had successful
remissions because they were not reinfected in New Mexico. By 1853,
most troops had been exposed to malaria prior to their service in New
Mexico. Thus, indigenous malaria was not maintained in New Mexico
prior to the entry of numerous infected United States soldiers. The subsequent problem at places like Fort Thorn was related to the presence of
potential vector mosquitoes (Anopheles freeborni) which became infected from these active cases. 29 Consequently, New Mexico did not
give malaria to the army; the army gave malaria to New Mexico.
Such a conclusion might appear to fly in the face of the obvious
possibilities for introduction of malaria from Mexico. Indeed, a steady
stream of travelers from Mexico had been passing through the
mosquito-ridden territory of the Rio Abajo for over 250 years. Furthermore, the high prevalence of malaria in much of Mexico was recognized
from the time of the earliest conquistadors. Bernal. Diaz mentions that
Cortes was suffering from malaria during his first march on Mexico City
from Vera Cruz. In the late eighteenth century, accounts of Father Ignaz
Pfefferkorn in Sonora, the businessman Pedro Alonso O'Crouley, and
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TABLE 1: MALARIA IN TROOPS IN NEW MEXICO
1st
quarter

2nd
quarter

3rd
quarter

4th
quarter

TOTAL

1849: Cases
Mean strength

6
259

2
243

30
684

43
619

81
451

1850: Cases
Mean strength

36
815

40
727

42
873

59
1,106

177
880

1851: Cases
Mean strength

17
1,070

28
1,042

16
1,244

14
1,034

75
1,098

1852: Cases
Mean strength

13
1,059

11
1,060

16
1,168

25
1,062

65
1,087

1853: Cases
Mean strength

16
1,249

30
1,164

51
1,094

36
1,218

133
1,181

1854: Cases
Mean strength

52
1,435

50
1,049

22
1,063

82
1,156

206
1,176

1855: Cases
Mean strength

23
1,038

12
903

65
1,134

170
1,338

270
1,103

1856: Cases
Mean strength

36
1,490

90
1,477

282
1,379

240
1,810

648
1,539

1857: Cases
Mean strength

III
1,736

120
1,314

448
1,382

332
1,654

1,011
1,522

1858: Cases
Mean strength

125
1,833

146
1,519

630
1,413

563
1,915

1,464
1,670

1859: Cases
Mean strength

272
1,799

261
1,737

382
1,625

356
1,781

1,271
1,736

SGR, 1856, pp. 432-35; SGR, 1860, pp. 230-33. Cases represent the pooled
values for Febris intermittens (quotidiana, tertiana, and quartano) plus Febris
remittens.

the Virginian John Peyton, testify to the prevalence of malaria in large
portions of Mexico. Peyton found malaria below the 30th parallel only.
Around the time of the American takeover in 1846, John Russell Bartlett
and others emphasized the healthfulness of the New Mexico climate.
Considering the high prevalence of malaria in temperate regions at that
time, these statements imply that New Mexico was free of indigenous
malaria. JO
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The history of malaria in northern Sonora and southern Arizona is
quite distinct from New Mexico. From Pfefferkorn's and Bartlett's descriptions, and the problems at Fort Buchanan, endemic maJaria appeared
in Arizona and Sonora earlier.JI The Arizona-New Mexico distinction
reflects some of the cases reported between 1856 and 1859 (as shown in
table 1 and figure 1) undoubtedly derived from quarterly reports emanating from Fort Buchanan, located near the border south of Tucson. The
first federal troops that took possession of southern Arizona, camped
near Calabasas in 1856 and built Fort Buchanan in March 1857. The area
remained part of the Department of New Mexico until June 1865. 32 According to a special report written by assistant surgeon B.LD. Irwin in
February 1859, Fort Buchanan reported 172 cases of fevers in 1857 and
453 cases in similar reports in 1858. 33 Located in an endemically malarious
region in Arizona, reports of malaria from Fort Buchanan inflated reports
for the entire Department o(New Mexico as a whole by 17 percent in
1857 and by 30 percent in 1858.
The constant exposure of New Mexicans to persons from malarious
Mexico for almost 300 years failed to establish the disease in New Mexico.
Yet the influx of United States troops in the 1850s produced a serious
and long lasting problem. Any clear understanding of this paradox was
completely beyond the knowledge of the mid-nineteenth century physician. Some fifty years later, however, following the work of Louis Pasteur,
Robert Koch, and others concerning the general nature of infectious
diseases, basic knowledge about malaria provided an explanation for
this paradox. In particular, the work of Sir Ronald Ross between 1898
and 1917 is especially applicable to the New Mexico situation. 34
Ross discovered that transmission of malaria from man to man required the intermediary services of mosquitoes, not merely to inoculate
the human victim, but also to allow the completion of the life cycle of the
parasite that causes the disease. This was a monumental discovery. In
addition, these facts make the year-to-year maintenance of malaria in
temperate climates more complicated. Since only a very few mosquitoes
survive winter in New Mexico, a new supply of infected people must
carry malaria every year for the disease to continue. In other words,
malaria must winter in people, not in mosquitoes. 35
Ross went much further than this, however. In 1908, he made the
first attempt to describe malarial transmission in quantitative terms. 36
His classic equation is as follows:
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No. of new infections per month = (p) (m) (i) (a) (b) (s) (t), where
p = average population in the locality;
m = average proportion of the population infected;
i = proportion of infected population who are infectious to mosquitoes;
a = average number of mosquitoes per person;
b = proportion of uninfected mosquitoes which feed on man;
s = proportion of mosquitoes which survive the extrinsic incubation
period; and
f= proportion of infectious mosquitoes which feed on man.
Since the incidence of new cases is a product of seven factors, for malaria to be "successful" it is necessary for everyone of the seven quantities to be significantly above zero. In particular, if two or more are very
low, malaria will not "succeed" no matter how high other factors are. It
was Ross' genius to show that quantitative considerations are necessary in understanding qualitative descriptions.
Today, we know that even Ross' seven variables are not the whole
story.37 Nonetheless, Ross' work seems sufficient to explain most of the
paradoxical features of the situation described above. In particular, the
consequences of Ross' first variable-population-were probably critical in preventing the establishment of malaria prior to the 1850s. There
were simply too few people in those areas of greatest vector concentration to support malaria. New Mexico in general, and especially the lower
Rio Abajo, was extremely underpopulated compared to malarious areas
in Mexico and the United States. For many years before 1846, few people
lived between EI Paso and Socorro. In addition to its intrinsic effect, the
sparsity of population also affected other variables in Ross' equation,
such as the proportion of infected and uninfected mosquitoes that feed
on man-variables b and!38
Take, for example, a small num ber of active malarial travelers com ing
up from Mexico. In passing through a vector area,. they infect at most a
few hundred of the millions of mosquitoes in the area. After the extrinsic
incubation period, unless susceptible travelers come along, the proportion of infected mosquitoes that feed on man will be zero. Even if susceptible travelers arrive in a timely fashion, the few infected mosquitoes
will be competing with the uninfected ones for the travelers. In other
words, the maintenance of malaria requires an adequate number of people
who must be fed upon by a significant proportion of the total mosquito
population. If not, malarial transmission will not merely be less frequent;
it will be nonexistent.
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The present study focuses on Fort Thorn in part because of the
existence of the special sanitary reports, including Dr. Henry's assertion
in September 1856 that Fort Thorn was the "sickliest post in the Territory." In addition, despite the numerous changes in the locations of
posts during this period, Fort Thorn was the only one abandoned specifically because of malaria. 39 These facts do not, however, prove that
New Mexico's acquisition of indigenous malaria occurred uniquely at
Fort Thorn. The change could have been multifocal involving other posts
in the area, such as Fort Fillmore. Fort Conrad, with its proximity to the
river, possibly just missed serious problems by its abandonment in 1854.
Dofla Ana had already been abandoned. 40 In 1852 and 1853, these and
other posts, including Socorro and Fort Conrad, rarely reported malarious
fevers. 41 Thus, what happened at Fort Thorn was an especially important conjunction of epidemiological and historical factors that caused
.
New Mexico to acquire indigenous malaria.
. During the years before the Civil War, the army considered malaria
problems in the Department of New Mexico important because of previous experience in Florida and elsewhere. Between 1855 and 1859, malarial fevers were the leading cause of illness in the army as a whole. 42 In
the consolidated reports for the Department of New Mexico for the same
period, malaria ranked with wounds and injuries as a leading cause of
iIlness. 43 Some of the sanitary reports provide insight on the health status of New Mexico's civilian population during this period. In the sanitary reports that preceded these outbreaks, post surgeons at Fort Conrad,
Fort Defiance, and Socorro all reported that both Native American (Navajos and Apaches) and Mexican populations were generaqy healthy.
Venereal diseases were frequently noted. Surgeon J.F. Hammond described high mortality among children with whooping cough at Socorro
in 1852. In fact, the latter report concludes that malarial fevers in the
general population were very rare at that time. 44
The introduction of indigenous malaria by United States troops in
the 1850s was not a transitory phenomenon. Evidently, the subsequent
increase in population throughout New Mexico, and especially in the
Mesilla Valley, allowed critical levels of the various malaria transmission
factors to be maintained. Malaria became firmly established and extended
its range northward. In the early years of the twentieth century, malaria
was extremely common throughout the Rio Abajo. In the 1920s, malaria
was highly prevalent in the Mesilla Valley, and a major epidemic in 1927
caused Governor Richard C. Dillon to ask for expert help from the United
States Public Health Service. As late as 1941, indigenous malaria occurred as far north as Espaflola. 45
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New Mexico, as well as the rest of the United States, is now free of
indigenous malaria. Most experts agree the prospects for its re-establishment are remote and the subject is only occasionally popular (as a
consequence of imported cases) in the American public health litera'ture. 46 Perhaps Fort Thorn, which generally warrants only a brief footnote in history, should be remembered as an important origin of a serious
1OO-year problem for New Mexico.
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